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Is offshoring dead?
A new era in talent shortages for energy
The oil and gas industry features prominently in President Trump’s plans to create energy
independence and create jobs. But likely complex labor challenges ahead may not be easy.

When President Trump signed an executive order
supporting the construction of the Keystone XL Pipeline,
just days after his inauguration, it signaled the beginning
of a new era for US oil and gas companies. After an oftencontentious relationship with the previous administration,
l`]af\mkljqfgoak`ghaf_lgZ]f]Õl^jgeklj]Yedaf]\
regulations, increased access and favorable policies
designed to bolster energy production and job creation.
Indeed, job creation was one of the key issues of the 2016
election and a cornerstone of President Trump’s victory.
His approach to job creation is underpinned by unlocking
the domestic energy industry and allowing the resulting
increase in production — especially from our abundant

shale resources — to spur new investment and
drive economic growth. For industry insiders, who have
managed constant belt-tightening through the recent
downturn, the administration’s pro-development philosophy
is very good news indeed.
Yet there are a number of critical labor challenges that could
hinder the industry’s ability to rebound. Some of these issues
relate directly to other policies that the administration has
said it plans to pursue; others to the industry’s existing talent
daealYlagfk&Lg_]l`]j$l`]qhj]k]flZgl`Yka_faÕ[YflZYjja]j
to future growth — and an opportunity for human resources
professionals to develop and drive a talent strategy that
creates a strategic advantage for their organizations.

In a free market, companies will put jobs where they can
be done most cost-effectively. For many majors, that
e]Yfkg^^k`gjaf_ZY[c%g^Õ[]lYkckYf\j]dqaf_gfk`Yj]\
services in low-cost countries. This shift of supporting jobs
to overseas locations makes sense for companies that are
essentially global in nature, but in today’s political climate
— where US jobs have become a priority — it has become a
hot-button issue.
President Trump has repeatedly called on US companies
to keep jobs at home, and he has threatened to institute a
35% tariff or “border tax” on goods sold here by companies
that offshore jobs. The president has a number of levers
that could be used to impact companies that move jobs
gn]jk]Yk$Yko]ddYkoYqklgZ]f]Õl[gehYfa]kl`YlZjaf_
jobs back to the US. For example, several members of
Congress have expressed an interest in creating tax
credits for companies that “onshore” jobs, or return them
to the US.
It is important to note that these are not detailed policy
hjghgkYdk$kgl`]j]akfgÕjena]ogf`gokm[`YlYja^^
would be implemented, whether it would cover companies
that already offshore or how oil and gas companies would
be impacted. But it is clear the administration is eager to
stop offshoring and entice companies to keep — or bring —
jobs back to the US.
That means that in the near future, oil and gas companies
ea_`lZ]^Y[]\oal`Y\a^Õ[mdl\][akagf2\go]Zjaf_
offshored jobs back to the US or pay a stiff penalty for
not doing so? That decision would require a complex
calculation to determine the actual salary, health care,
retirement and real estate costs related to having a larger
US employee presence versus the penalty or tariff for
sending or maintaining work overseas.
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An offshoring tariff could also motivate oil and gas
companies to increase their use of contingent labor for
fgf%l][`fa[YdhgkalagfkÈ]kh][aYddql`]ZY[c%g^Õ[]bgZk
that are typically the ones offshored and the easiest to
Õddoal`[gfljY[l]ehdgq]]k&O`ad]l`akogmd\[j]Yl]bgZk
here in the US, they would not necessarily be the type of
permanent, full-time jobs that provide a steady, long-term
af[ge]oal`Z]f]Õlk&

A 35% tariff or
“border tax” on
goods sold here
by companies that
offshore jobs.
9fgl`]jmf^gj]k]]f[gfk]im]f[]2Yfg^^k`gjaf_lYja^^
would likely drive a more rapid adoption of automation
— what we call “digital labor” — to handle repetitive,
transactional tasks in functions such as accounting and
ÕfYf[]$lYp$`meYfj]kgmj[]k$kmhhdq[`YafeYfY_]e]fl
and more. This would allow companies to avoid the issue of
offshoring altogether, but would not add US jobs, either.
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Where are the workers?
The Trump administration’s plan to create economic growth
also includes an infrastructure investment program that
would offer federal tax credits to private investors willing to
back road or highway construction and other public works.
Many in Congress would like to add to that program with
federal dollars so that projects that weren’t necessarily
attractive to the private sector could still receive funding.
But one of the major challenges facing this level of
infrastructure investment, especially when considering
the expected growth in the oil and gas, petrochemical and
manufacturing industries, is the shortage of skilled craft
laborers such as welders, electricians and more.
Today, even at a lower level of activity, energy
[gehYfa]kÕf\al\a^Õ[mdllg`aj]km^Õ[a]flfmeZ]jkg^
[jY^ldYZgj]jk^gjl`]\a^Õ[mdl$\]eYf\af_lYkckl`Ylgad
Yf\_Ykj]imaj]k&L`]k`gjlY_]afl`]k]Õ]d\kak\m]lg
a number of issues — up-and-down cycles that have hurt
the industry’s image with potential employees; increased
visibility of other opportunities thanks to the internet; the
push to encourage all young people to go to college; the
hghmdYjalqg^l][`fgdg_q%j]dYl]\Õ]d\k3Yf\l`]\][j]Yk]\
willingness, especially among young men (who traditionally
pursue such jobs), to accept careers that require hard,
physical labor.

Any expansion of infrastructure investment in the US will
dac]dqj]imaj]Yka_faÕ[YfljYeh%mhg^kcadd]\l][`fa[Yd
workers. And while the oil and gas industry has been
working to develop partnerships with trade schools and
community colleges, especially in key areas such as
Louisiana and Texas, that is a fairly recent development
l`Ylj]imaj]kYdgf_d]Y\lae]lg_YafljY[lagf&L`]\a^Õ[mdlq
in attracting candidates for these programs is exacerbated
by the fact that vocational tech has been decimated at the
high-school level, a victim of changing philosophies that
places college readiness above training young people for
blue-collar jobs.
Complicating this challenge is the fact that skilled labor
jobs typically have a short life span, due to their physical
nature. Older workers often transition to a different role,
which means that the turnover in craft labor is greater than
gl`]jÕ]d\k&
Because of these issues, there is still a serious need for
training at the high-school and community-college level,
and the energy industry should be leading the charge to
support these types of classes and programs.

At the same time, the industry needs to expand its
gmlj]Y[`]^^gjlklgafÖm]f[]\a^^]j]flYm\a]f[]kYf\
YlljY[lhgl]flaYd[Yf\a\Yl]k&L`]k]]^^gjlkk`gmd\af[dm\]2
•

Ongoing communication about the importance of craft
dYZgjYf\l`]hgl]flaYdZ]f]Õlkg^ogjcaf_afl`]]f]j_q
industry. Oil and gas companies have a great deal to offer
to young people with technical aptitude who don’t want
a “desk job” and who enjoy building/repairing items or
working with their hands. In addition, many young people
don’t recognize the value that oil and gas brings to
society; companies must do a better job of explaining the
role that energy plays in modern living.

•

Outreach in new geographic areas and to new
demographics. The industry needs to expand its
recruiting focus and drive interest among young people
who have traditionally been overlooked because of their
location or background.

•

Targeting activities aimed at other sectors and industries.
For example, outreach efforts focused on young people
who are stuck in low-paying retailing jobs might be one
way to attract candidates who otherwise were unaware of
the opportunities available to them in oil and gas.

•

Creative approaches to share positive messages. The
industry’s insulated culture hinders its ability to spread the
word about career opportunities beyond individuals who
are already connected with oil and gas in some way. This
has changed somewhat in recent years, especially as it
relates to STEM careers, but there is still a great deal that
can be done to increase awareness about skilled/technical
labor careers in the industry.

•

Leveraging tactics that work for other industries. The
health care industry, for example, has long been successful
in attracting new talent, even for non-professional,
technical positions that require specialized training. Oil and
gas companies can learn a great deal from the outreach
and recruiting efforts of other industries.

... the major challenges facing
this level of infrastructure
investment ... is the shortage
of skilled craft laborers ...
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Immigration limits will hurt
A strict clamp-down on immigration — especially from
Mexico and Central America — would make the shortage of
skilled laborers even more acute. In recent years, many of
l`]gh]fÕ]d\%d]n]dhgkalagfkafgadYf\_Yk`Yn]Z]]fÕdd]\
Zqaeea_jYflk$o`gk]]l`]k]\a^Õ[mdlbgZkYkYkl]hhaf_
stone to a more successful future.
Limiting this pool of workers will no doubt cause
higher labor costs for infrastructure construction and
maintenance, and those costs will ultimately make their
way to the consumer. If the market gets tight enough, it
could hamper the ability of the oil and gas industry to meet
demand for new projects.
9fgl`]jdggeaf_akkm]akl`]Õ_`lgn]j@%):nakYk&L`]
work-visa program has long been used by US companies
lgYlljY[ll][`fa[Ydogjc]jkafÕ]d\kkm[`Ykaf^gjeYlagf
technology and engineering. Even small independents
often have at least one foreign worker with an H-1B,
and some majors have as many as 100 or more working
throughout various business units. In addition, many
energy companies utilize information technology
consultants that rely heavily on H-1B visa holders.
The Trump administration has suggested it will take an
in-depth look at overhauling the H-1B visa program as part
of a larger package of immigration initiatives. During the
campaign, then-candidate Trump suggested that he might
seek to have the minimum salary for H-1B visa holders
increased to US$100,000, up from the current threshold
of US$60,000. In recent months, at least two different bills
have been introduced in Congress — from both Republican
and Democratic legislators — to increase the salary
requirement, in response to concerns that companies use
the program to hire foreign workers at reduced wages.
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As with the other labor-related issues, it remains unclear
just how far the new administration will push some of
l`]k]aeea_jYlagfe]Ykmj]k$gj`gol`]ÕfYdjmd]kÈa^
any — will impact oil and gas companies. But controlling
immigration has been a stated objective of President
Trump from the beginning of his campaign, and it is tightly
interwoven with his pledge to bring back good jobs for
Americans. Thus, it is likely we will see some elements of
these plans implemented.

What this means for oil and gas
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US businesses have relied on a largely market labor system
for many years, with policies and regulations generally
^Yngjaf_]ehdgq]jkafl`]aj]^^gjlklgÕf\Yf\j][jmal
workers — regardless of location.
L`]hjghgkYdkhml^gjl`Zql`]f]oY\eafakljYlagfj]Ö][lY
somewhat different relationship between government and
Zmkaf]kk$oal`l`]Y\eafakljYlagflYcaf_YfÉ9e]ja[YÕjklÊ
approach to jobs. As with any regulation, there will likely be
unforeseen consequences as companies seek to maximize
their competitiveness.
For oil and gas human resources professionals, the next few
years will require responsiveness, strategic thinking and a
high level of creativity to develop the plans and programs
necessary to foster, attract and recruit necessary talent.
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